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Abstract: Rarely do we consider soil a battery or a wellspring of power. However, Energy is effectively harvesting
energy from soil, residue and waste water and, with the utilization of imaginative power management hardware, is
changing over earth into a valuable wellspring of clean dependable power. Harvesting energy in an open, uncontrolled
environment postures challenges. This project utilizes the common metabolic pathways of microbes discovered
pervasively in soil, residue, and wastewater. In these enviroments, microbes act as natural catalysts to exchange
electrons outside their cell walls, in this manner creating a little electrical charge in the surrounding substrate. This
charge, measured as a Reduction-Oxidation (RedOx) potential, is specifically gathered by the BES electrodes, creating
electrical current. With present and potential, you have power. In an open framework, new nourishment items and
natural waste items guarantee an unending supply of fuel for the BES, empowering industrious power era. The area of
the BES electrodes in the dirt guarantees that the power framework is discrete and covered. This energy is created by
soil is utilized as a part of field of ongoing checking of moisture of soil giving alarming system that is cautioning alert
to farmer's telephone when certain condition happens in light of Wireless Farming System can effectively manage
agricultural generation and enhance crop yield. The utilization remote sensor organize empowers sensation of
parameter by utilizing microcontroller which acknowledges information from sensor and transmitted to the farmer
through the IOT which give direct access to the web and get the data from the Agricultural area to the customer PC.
Keywords: Soil moisture sensor, Temperature sensor, Wireless sensor network, Microcontroller, IOT.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy plays a vital part in our life. Fossil fuels are depleted and the demand for option energy production has an
expanding pattern. Renewable energy might be a reasonable option for existing energy sources. Power generated from
soil is considered as renewable energy. Soil give new chances to creation of bio-energy from organic and inorganic
sources .The organic matters are changed over to hydrogenwithin the sight of dynamic biocatalysts in anode chamber
under anaerobic condition. Microorganisms are utilized as a part of soil is to change over natural and inorganic
compounds into bioelectricity .The idea of bioelectricity production was presented in recent decades.
The Paper comprises of wireless sensor networks nodes and system administration stage. The automatic networking
acknowledges through the many jump routing utilization, adaptable programmed networking temperature humidity
monitoring arrangement of soil.The framework is a total arrangement of wireless sensor network acceptance, storage
capacity, application, revealing, arrangement, has a decent man PC trade interface.Users require not go into farmland,
in a corner anywhere in the world, could prompt understand the changing state of farmland soil temperature and
moisture and different elements, and logically manage agricultural generation. In this paper proposes to design, create
and execute a wireless sensor network connected with a central node utilizing WIFI, which thusly was associated with a
Central Monitoring Station (CMS) through General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) or Global System for Mobile (GSM)
advancements. The framework likewise gets Global Positioning System (GPS) parameters identified with the field and
sends them to a central monitoring station. This framework was relied upon to help famers in assessing soil conditions
and act in like manner. To screen innovative poly house remote sensor created with microcontroller and WIFI for
secure information transmission. Utilization of smart sensor module causes to improve the precision and reliability.
This was survey distinctive monitoring frameworks and proposed a programmed checking framework display utilizing
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) which helps the Farmer to enhance the yield. This review plans to give observing of
environment and give favourable advantage of simple arrangement, in real time monitoring. [1]
To expand the efficiency of the farms one needs to utilize ideal water for this water system framework is use to enhance
water administration and for the controlling their parameter of farm remote sensor system is depicted which store and
used rain water to build their crop productivity, to reduce the cost for development and make utilization of real time
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values. In this paper different farming parameters are monitor and control by utilizing peripheral gadgets likevalve,
watering pump and so forth and screen consequently utilizing microcontroller to enhance the farmer yield. This
framework is utilized for enhancing water assets for farming creation, the places with water shortage.
III.HARDWARE DESIGN
A. Transmitter section
Probes: A designed resistive sensor is used to sense the moisture content in the soil. It works on the principal of
electrical conductivity. Resistance of the sensor is inversely proportional to moisture content in the soil.Moisture
content of the soil is a major factor determining plant growth. The present work Comprises of development of a soil
moisture sensor.Figure 1 shows the Photograph of a Soil Moisture Sensor.

Fig. 1: Photograph of a Soil Moisture Sensor
The soil moisture sensor have been developed using the basic property that the resistance of the soil between two points
decreases with the increase of water content in it. We know that water is a good conductor of electricity in the presence
of ions. So, greater the amount of electrolytes in the soil, greater will be the conductivity of the soil. This means that the
resistance of the soil decreases. The basic objective of irrigation scheduling is to minimize water stress of the plant, that
of over irrigation and under irrigation. Good irrigation water management will increase yields, improve crop quality,
conserve water, save energy and decrease fertilizer requirements. The probes are made using two metal rods tied
together using a block. The two probes are separated using smaller foam block which keeps the two probes apart. The
developed sensor has two probes that are inserted into the soil. The distance between these two probes is kept fixed. A
resistance between two probes is kept fixed.A Resistance is connected in series with the probe and current passed
through it.
Signal Conditioning Circuit for Esp8266 Wifi Module
The circuit consist ofcopper and zinc plate for creating energy. When you place a copper plate (electrode) and a zinc
plate (electrode) in a container of mud (it has to be wet), the two metals start reacting, because zinc tends to lose
electrons more easily then copper and because dirt contains ions. In which copper plate goes about as an Anode and
zinc plate goes about as a Cathode. Wetting the dirt turns it into a true electrolyte "solution." So the electrodes start
exchanging electrons, just like in a standard battery. In this way it makes energy from soil. We used 8 plates for energy
Harvesting. Since blend one zinc and one copper plate makes energy up to 1.1V, so we utilized four mixes of zinc and
copper plate serially. In this way it energizes to 4V.This setup gives theDC values depending on the resistance due to
soilbetween the probes. The output of the sensor ischange in resistance as per the moisture contents inthe soil. The
change of resistance is from 1 K to 15 Kdepending upon moisture. This change in resistanceis required to be converted
into correspondingvoltage change and for this purpose signalconditioning circuit is used. The signal conditioningcard
gives a voltage change from 4 V to 0 V which iscompatible with further circuitry. Theelectrodes measure the resistance
to electric currentwhen electrical energy is applied. The Overview of Transmitter Circuit is shown inFigure 2. The ESP
8266 WIFI Module (TX) takes the analog sensor values and converts them into a digital value using Analog to Digital
Converter (ADC).ESP 8266 consist of one ADC channel of 10bit resolution which converts analog moisture value to
its digital form and send to ESP 8266 WIFI Module (RX) or android mobile app, which send data to Server .The output
of the sensor is depends on ESP 8266 WIFI Module.When the sensor is dry (0 % moisture), theresistance of the sensor
is around 15 K, theADC is set to 4V for 0 % moisture. As the moisture increases, resistance of theblock decreases. The
voltages of theADC are set to 0 V for 100 % moisture.
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Fig.2: Overview of Transmitter Circuit
B. Receiver section
Microcontroller atmega 2560
Here the basic task is to automate the irrigation process. For this here is the need to have information about the present
water content in the soil. This information is gathered using soil moisture sensors and ESP 8266 WIFI module
(TX).The moisture sensor that is made here gives an analog voltage value ranging from 0 to 4V for different moisture
levels. The Arduino has a program running on it, which acts as a small operating System. It has a user interface, and
takes inputs from the user and accordingly takes actions. If the digital value calculated for a sensor is less than its
reference value. It means that there is less soil moisture present than the required in that area. Microcontroller must turn
on water supply for that area. This is achieved by turning on a relay, which in turn opens a water valve, and water is
given to only that area of the field. Atmega 2560 is used as controller for the system in field station. It reads the actual
data from the ADC and compares it with the values of witting points, which are already, stored in it, for different crops.
Depending upon this comparison it makes decision whether to initiate irrigation or not. And also it sends the Current
data to web server for data acquisition. This transmission of data from field to web server is done through ESP 8266
WIFI Module it is used to control the overall action. Pin no. 8 to 13 is used to connect the LCD Display for displaying
purpose and the Port D.0 is used to connect ESP 8266 WIFI Module for receiving the data coming from field to the
web server. Relay is connected to pin 4 of arduino for turning ON and OFF pump.

Fig. 3: Overview of a Receiver Circuit
The Figure3. shows Overview of Receiver.The ESP module supports standard IEEE802.11 b/g/n agreement, complete
TCP/IP protocol stack. Users can use the add modules to an existing device networking, or building a separate network
controller.ESP8266 is high integration wireless SOCs, designed for space and power constrained mobile platform
designers. It provides unsurpassed ability to embed Wi-Fi capabilities within other systems, or to function as a
standalone application, with the lowest cost, and minimal space requirement.
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IV. SOFTWARE DESIGN
A.
Software at Field Station
As ESP 8266 WIFI module is compatible with microcontroller; the control action is taken in the field station only by
microcontroller, in which the set points of the present conditions are given.

Fig.4: Transmitter Flowchart
In this if the data coming from field is less than 70 % then the irrigation is start and the display shows thepresent
moisture contents and the "Motor ON ". If the moisture contents in the soil are 80 above 70% then the irrigation is OFF
and display shows "Motor OFF" on the screen. In the decision routine current soil moisture of signal is continuously
compared with selected set points. If this signed is less than wilting point valve get open or valve gets closed when
signal is greater than maximum set point.
B.
Software at Central Station
As ESP 8266 WIFI Module (TX) is compatible to microcontroller, the data is received by the ESP 8266 WIFI Module
(RX) and then this data is display on LCD using Atmega 2560 Microcontroller.
We utilize arduino IDE software.Arduino is an open-source extend, empowering specialists to effortlessly exploit the
effective Atmega chips. The Arduino IDE is the product where you can compose code and transfer it to the Atmega
chip. The code is then executed on the chip. ESP 8266 WIFI Module sends information to server through amazon web
administrations. AWS makes URL and sends information to cloud administrations. The made URL sends information
on cloud benefit. When we get to the produced URL then, web attachment is made .Through this web attachment we
can make log document .This log record can be downloaded through URL. The made URL keeps the information of
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soil parameter which can be gotten to from anyplace. The uploaded data on cloud through IOT can be accessed through
internet anywhere in the world.

Fig.5: Captured image of moisture at 0%

Fig.6: Captured image of moisture at 100%
V. RESULT

In drip irrigation control system hardware and software is designed for uniform application of water directly to the
plant root zone to maintain soil moisture within the range for good plant growth without excessive water loss, erosion,
reduction in water quality, or salt accumulation. Controller continuously acquires data from ESP 8266 WIFI Module
.Soil moisture sensor senses the soil moisture and accordingly solenoid valve gets open or close when needed. The
controllers proved to be effective in maintaining the soil water content in the plant as per the set points of the plant. The
drip irrigation system has been satisfactorily tested under ideal conditions of controlled irrigation of plant to maintain
soil moisture in the range of a model-based system. The system is working fine and the water requirement of the soil is
kept well above the wilting point. When the soil moisture drops the minimum value then irrigation starts and the soil
moisture is continuously sense and displayed on the LCD. The moisture sensor being developed give an analog value
ranging from 5 V to 0 V for different moisture levels. For soil moisture sensor a special sensor is developed which has
variable resistance with respect to variation in soil moisture.
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Fig.7: Moisture at 0%

Fig.8: Moisture at 100%
VI.CONCLUSION
Implementation of Wireless Sensor Network For Real Time Monitoring of Agriculture Parameter used to increase the
yield of plants by monitoring and controlling environmental conditions (parameter) and thus providing necessary
information to the farmers. The use wireless sensor network enables sensation of parameter by using microcontroller
which accepts data from sensor and transmitted to the farmer through the IOT which provide direct access to the
internet and get the information from the Agricultural area to the client PC. It also can provide scientific basis for highprecision monitoring and calculating for farmland drought and flood area. Against the background of global
information and digitization, traditional agriculture is gradually turning into digital agriculture.
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